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WEATHER FORECAST
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For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight and Saturday partly

cloudy weather
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AUGUST 19 IN HISTORY

1645 The United Colonies of New
y England declared war against

the Narragansetts
1779 Paulus Hook N J was cap¬

tured from the British
1780 Pierre de Beranger famous

poet born Died July 16 1857

1782 Battle of Lower Blue Lick Ken ¬

tucky
1792 Grand army of the Allies en-

tered
¬

France
1812 American frigate Constitution

sank the British frigate Guer-

riere
1S14 British landed in Chesapeake

Bay and threatened Washing-
ton

¬

D C

1828 First American power loom for
weaving checks and plaids was
patented by Rev E Burt of
Connecticut

1879 James Russell Lowell appointed
United States Minister to Eng
land

1890 Twenty persons killed in a rail-

road
¬

accident near Quincy
Mass

1891 Vermont celebrated the centen-
nial

¬

of her admission to the
union

1909 The South African union bill
was passed by the British par-

liament
¬

THE CHRONICLE LAMENTS

The Houston Chronicle again re-

views
¬

the killing of a number of
negroes in the southern part of this
county and deplores that such a trag-
edy

¬

should have disgraced the state at-

a time when the eyes of the world
were regarding Texas with so much
favor The Herald is sorry too
more sorry than the Chronicle But
still If the Chronicle must deplore it
should take some cases nearer Its
home for the subject of its regret
There is this to defend the Anderson
county trouble As soon as the mat-

ter
¬

became known to the offcials
they got busy and made arrests and
stopped the trouble the grand jury
was convened and indictments were
returned and every effort made to
punish those guilty Houston has
had a number of crimes equally as ap-

palling
¬

and in some instances no ar ¬

rests have ever been made and no
one has been punished The Herald
does not charge that the effort was
not made but the fact remains that
those guilty of the crimes went scott
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COMEDY SINGING AND DANCING
ODDITY THIS IS AN ACT
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AUNTIE AT THE BOAT RACE

Vitagraph Feature
THE WITCH

Comedy
MERRY WIDOW HAT

Comedy

TWO SHOWS 8 and 915 P
PRICES

Reserved Seats Adults 15c Children
4 to 12 Years 10c

Side Seats Adults 10c Children 4
to 12 Years 5c
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SPECIAL MATINEES
For Ladies and Children at Lyric

Theatre on Main Street Wednes-
day

¬

and Saturday After-
noons

¬

at 5 OCIock
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NOW ON VOTE FOR YOUR

FAVORITE

18
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Editor and Proprietors

444 =====

free This paper does not undertake
to pass on the guilt or innoncence of
the men under arrest in this county
but simply insists that the officers
have done their utmost in the prem-
ises

¬

The Chronicle should cry first
over its own troubles

GOING AFTER BUSINESS

Palestine can control the trad of-

a very extensive territory any time
the people get ready to make a de-

termined
¬

effort along this line Just
now we are letting golden opportuni-
ties

¬

pass by without even an effort
to grasp them It may sound like a
plea for the Heralds private businessr
but to illustrate the point and show
our indifference as to outside trade
attention is called to the slim adver ¬

tising patronage carried by the week-
ly

¬

papers printed here and circulated
in this and adjoining counties Such
papers going out among the people do
not impress such people that Palestine
wants trade very much This is-

nieiely by suggestion It is up to us-

to get busy andygo after this trade
It is important and the town needs
the business

THE SHOE TRUST
TARIFF

AND THE

How the tariff has been manipulated
io protect the Shoe Machinery Trust
which levies tribute on every man
woman and child who wears shoes is
told in a startling expose of the cor-

poration
¬

by Judson C Welhver in-

Hamptons Magazine for September
After describing the development

of Sidney W Winslows trust which
gathers an extravagant royalty on its
machines Mr Welliver shows why
despite a reduction in tariff rates on
shoes and hides the cost of footwear
has increased as follows

When the AldrlchPayne bill was
being considered shoe manufacturers
wanted the 15 per cent duty on hi4es
removed At that time the duty on
shoes was 25 per cent and on shoe
machinery 60 per cent The manu ¬

facturers of shoes finally got the
hide duty removed by agreeing that
the duty on shoes be reduced from 25-

to 15 per cent
But the duty on shoe machinery

was left at 60 per cent
Any tyro in tariff could have fig-

ured
¬

out the result American shoe
machinery operated by cheap Euro-
pean

¬

labor makes shoes which are
being brought here in larger quanti ¬

ties than ever If the American man
ufacturer could get shoe machinery at
reasonable competitive cost instead
of at the monopoly royalties of the
trust there would be no worry about
increasing importation of shoes or the
future of the American export busi-
ness

¬

Unfortunately that is not the way
our tariff is constructed The farmer
who produces the hide the manufac-
turer

¬

who produces the shoe the
workman who does the work these
all have their protection reduced but
the trust with its 18000000 of sur ¬

plus and its untold millions of profits
the trust has its 60 per cent pro ¬

tection continued
With a well formed plan of captur ¬

ing the market and throttling compe ¬

tition Mr Welliver asys that as soon
as the trust was formed its legal ad-

visers
¬

set about developing an iron
cald lease

From time to time it has been
modified always making the trusts
hold stronger

There Is the endless chain of per-
petual

¬

patent protection The manu ¬

facturers did not Immediately realize
all It meant but they soon began to
understand and the more independent
ones to protest

Not alone does this lease provide
for a perpetual monopoly it goes
further than that It practically for-
bids

¬

tho shoemaker using or experi ¬

menting with any other machinery
than that provided by the trust He
dare not even encourage an inventor
or mechanic in producing new ma-
chinery

¬

Cut the weeds along the streets

The man who takes a real interest
n his town will And something of-

iea > interest to claim his attention

It Is possible that Senator Bailey

s S

V

is

tions were giml headed
politicians on the theorypMt they
could often be ruled byfme man
And there may be somethinglin the
suggestion offering
convention as evidence JBEl

Governor Campbell evidently did
not think much the adviceToffered-
by the Galveston conventionthat the
legislature adjourn and gojlujme The
governor seems determim3djtSattend-
to some unfinished businessJJand acts
very much like a man whoibelieved-
if he did not attend to itfjusSnow it
would be a long time bewrefit was
attended to And he doesjnot seem
to mind the criticisms

Since Uncle joe Cannonfccmld not
be removed by his enemiesSit now
seems that he is to be slaughtered in
the house of his friends Such is
politics Uncle Joe carriedtne shield
of his paity into the thickestfof the
fight and never once showed the
white feather but it finallyxcomes to-

a place where it is his lifefSrfthat of
the machine and the machine offers
the old man as the sacrificgjEngrati-
tude is the weapon of defense to a
routed party

A letter from the Hon vCone John-

son to the Herald expresseshis very
high apprecation of the loyajlsupport
given him by his friendjyBJn this
county and pledging his bestiefforts-
in helping to secure goodjfclean gov-

ernment
¬

for Texas Mr Johnson was
not nominated for governoMtwhich of
course is a disappointmentgto his
friends in the state but heTmade a
race of which all are prou dSgHis is
an influence to be reckonedjfflrlth in
the future shaping of polIcTesjln this
state

Senator Aldnch seems tofblT draw-

ing
¬

the fire of the insurgents in a-

way calculated to make thefold man
think some Aldrich happened to be
mixed up with the rubberetrust and
also happened to be on the tariff com-

mittee
¬

raising the duty on jrubber
and theres the beginning otithe trou-

ble

¬

When a senator beginstfpjget his
fingers in the corporation ple he is
apt to pull out a bunch ofjtrouble
Aldrich will go down in defeat just
as others have gone downffor the
same offense

WEATHER FORECAST
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The proposition is simply this

has opportunity to secure
parks any additional

to the in the way of taxes
To those thatsdthe

be made up In wagpsooner-

or the suggest t5at
1in the conductor the

citys affairs taxes in keep-

ing

¬

the demands of the city and
it is to impose confi ¬

dence in the officials they
aVe not be upon to do
the right thing no Is This

should be consideredcarefully
the present opportunlty be

away

Published By Authority oftho Secre-

tary of Agriculture

For Palestine and vlcInltyXuntil 7

p m Saturday Tonight and ¬

day partly cloudy weather
Minimum temperature 72

temperature 92tWeather Conditions
A slight disturbance over the

has caused rain in the
and Atlantic states An

area of low pressure extendsjfrom the
states to Mexico with

cyclonic centers over Arizonaand Ne ¬

vada An extensive area ofhigh pres-

sure
¬

attended by generally clear
weather covers the Interior of the
country Rain is reported inthe Ohio
and Tennessee valleys the Uake re-

gion
¬

Missouri Oklahoma
and The follow ¬

ing heavy precipitation In Inches
has reported during the past
twentyfonr Abilene lOQ To-

ledo
¬

110 Partly cloudy wpather is
indicated this toplght and
Saturday

T R Taylor
In Charge

Died New Orleans
Mr Mrs Dan Meagher received

a message this morning from New
Orleans announcing the death their

daughter
Mr and Mrs Tom McKerina who
died this morning 415 Interment
will take in Orleans this
afternoon This is the second
in twentysix Mr andMrs Mc-

Kenna losing infant son yester
day Mrs McKenna was visiting her

at New Orleans the chil-
dren were stricken

so
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Keep the body healthy atfthls sea-
son

¬

by using Prickly AshuBRters It-

is a necessary condition to success ¬

fully resist malarial gerrnlK Bratton
Drug Co Special Agents i

Jas F Brook Archltectwand Engl
based his opinion that state conven1 neer Room 26 Link Bulldlngl tf

5ttt

PRAISE GOV CAMPBELL

Jacksonville District Conference Com-

mends
¬

His Course In Liquor
Traffic Regulation

Billiard Texas Aug 18 The an-

nual

¬

session of the Jacksonville dis-

trict
¬

conference of the Methodist
church composed of the counties of
Houston Anderson Nacogdoches An ¬

gelina and Smith convened here Tues-

day
¬

and will remain in session until
Saturday The delegation in attend-
ance

¬

comprises probably one hundred
and fifty persons composed of elders
pastors stewards and laymen This
is probably one of the largest confer-
ences

¬

of this character ever held in

the Jacksonville district and this lit
tlevC ty is sparing no efforts towards
entertaining her visitors

The program is quite an extensive
one and the entire day is consumed
each day Large crowds gather for
the night services and the church is
taxed to its utmost capacity at these
services

The following resolutions were pre-

sented
¬

and adopted during the busi-

ness
¬

session Wednesday morning and
a copy handed to the press for publi-

cation
¬

These resolutions were for-

warded
¬

by mail one copy to the gov-

ernor
¬

one to each the president of the
senate and the speaker of the house
as follows

Whereas Governor T M Campbell
by special messages has recommend
ed to the legislature the passage of
good and wholesome laws regulating
the sale of intoxicating liquors which
were duly passed Tiy the house of rep ¬

resentatives but defeated in the sen-

ate
¬

therefore be it
Resolved By the Methodists of

the Jacksonville district in conference
assembled composed in part of Hous-

ton
¬

Anderson Cherokee Rusk Hen ¬

derson Nacogdoches Angelina and
Smith counties do hereby indorse and
commend Governor Campbell and the
house and those senators favoring
such laws in their efforts to pass
same to protect the people against the
evil influences of the saloon and liquor
traffic

Resolved That the secretary be
instructed to send a copy of these
resolutions to the governor the presi-
dent

¬

of the senate and the speaker of
the house of representatives to the
Christian Advocate to the Bullard
Herald and to the Associated Press
with request to publish same

Signed Knox Henderson J J-

Faulk G V Ridley G B Whitley J-

ACaswell R A Burroughs
Adopted by unanimous vote

TEXAS NEWS NOTES

The channel connecting Aransas
Pass with deep water has been com-
pleted

¬

The nineteenth annual session of
the Texas division U C V was call ¬

ed to order at McGregor
The second annual session of the

Texas Dry Farming Congress opened
at Eagle Pass Thursday

The railroad commission completes
its hearing announcement of 2 cent
rate for parties is expected

The report of the penitentiary
board shows eightytwo new convicts
received during July The financial
report shows 21462 on hand

Three train loads of homeseekers
from Canada and the northwest ar-
rived

¬

at Houston Thursday
The fourth special session of the

legislature is expected to last thirty
days No quorum is expected in
either house before Monday

The house orders five hundred cop-

ies
¬

of the report of the penitentiary
investigating committee The fiist
penitentiary bill in the house provides
for working short time convicts on
county roads

The railroad commission rules that
local fi eight and passenger rates
must be applied wheie combination of
local rates is cheaper than through
rate-

S G Townsend was killed by a
train near Smithville Wednesday
morning

If you have anything to sell try a
Herald want art

NEWHOFF AND PHELPS
Who Will Appear at the Airdome To-

night
¬

Below Cost

We have in stock number of dainty
Lingerie Dresses stylish dainty and clean
that we do not want to carry over They are
all right in every way but because the sea-

son is far advanced and because we want
the room for the fall stock we are offering
these dresses at price actually below first
cost We suggest if you want one that you
come ri ht away They will not be in the
store long at the prices tagged on them

Come today and get your choice

HE THANKS HIS FRIENDS AN IMPORTANTMEETING

lone Johnson Is Not Cast Down He
Will Support the Nominees of

the Democratic Party

Tyler Texas Aug 16 Hon Cone
Johnson late candidate for the demo
cratic nomination for governor has
given out the following for publica-
tion

Tyler Texas Aug 15 To the De-

mocracy of Texas The result of the
recent democratic primary election
speaks for itself as does also the
work of the state democratic conven
tion at Galveston It would subserve-
no good purpose for me at this time
to analyze the vote cast invthe pri
mary for candidates for governor or
to review the platform and other work
of the convention As loyal demo-
crat shaH of course support the
nominees of the party had hoped
for and expected the support of the
great bulk of prohibitionists and all
others who were unwilling to tolerate
the domination of the saloon power
in politics and felt that this sup
port would be sufficient to effect my
nomination The result is disappoint
ing but am no chagrined nor cast
down My sword is still unsheathed
and ready to do battle in the cause of
good government We should now be
concerned in organizing and prepar-
ing for the contest which has but
fairly begun and which must not end
until the forces pf greed graft and
corruption shall have been driven
from the politics of our state

trust that the character of coptest
waged by me was not disappointing to
my friends and to every man Of
them any part of the state wish
in this way to express my grateful
appreciation of their loyalty and un-

selfish fidelity

POPULAR EXCURSION

To Galveston and Houston Via
G Saturday August 20th

Excursion tickets will be sold for
trains arriving Galveston and Hous
ton Saturday afternoon August 20th
and Sunday morning August 21
Limit to return leaving Galveston or MONEY BACK ffi Price fSHouston Monday August 22nd Prepared by NATIONAL TOILET CO rASTta

For further information see Ticket
Agent i64td ltwj
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Of Members of the Farmers Union
Will Be Held In Palestine at the

City Hall Next Saturday

An important meeting of members
of the various locals of the Anderson
County Farmers Union will be held
Saturday afternoon at 230 oclock in
the council chamber of the city hall
and a full attendance is urged The
advsability of participating In the
Labor Day celebration will be dis Jl
cussed and plans formed tor being
represented in the street parade as j

an entire division of the parade will
be given over to the Farmers Unia
and the Anderson County Boys Corn
Club It is hoped that a large at¬

tendance will be present

Guaranteediquor CuJ
Drunkem4eS3 lS a pre

ease the moderate drinker
isfled with two or three drinks
day the craving for more and more
becomes irresitible as the disease ad-

vances
¬

the result is chronic alcoholJ
ism

The treatment used successfully by
thousands right in their own homes
is Orrine It is sold under a positive
guarantee to effect a cure or your
money will be refunded

Orrine No 1 is the secret remedy
Orrine No 2 is for those willing to
take the treatment Either form costs

1 Write for free booklet How to
Cure Drunkenness The Orrine Co
710 Orrine Building Washington D-

C Sold by leading druggists and lri
this city by Bratton Drug Co 412
Spring street Adv

Keep The Complexion Beautiful

Nadine Face Powder
On Green Soxes Only

Produces a soft velvety
appearance so mnch ad-
mired

¬
and remains until

washed off Purified by
a new process Will not
clog the pores Harmless
as water Prevents return

of discolorations White
Flesh Pink Brunette

By Leading Toilet Counters

Sold By
MOTLEY DRUG COMPANY

CONSTIPATION

Js fte cause of much misery and expense It-

cjogs the vital organs with impurities and brings
on a general breafcdown of health

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS

Is a bowel regulator of the greatest merit It
relieves the bowels mildly yet thoroughly and
extends its cleansing and strengthening influence
to every part of the body

Oct the Genuine with the Figure 3 In Red on Front Label

Sold by Druggists Price 100 per bottle

BRATTON DRUG CO 8ptclal Agents

B
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